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Fitness & Fun

For You & Your Family!

A message from our

John Keverkamp, Executive Director

Executive Director

Dear Friends,
If you’re considering a gym membership this year,
choose one that gives you all of the benefits of a
fully-equipped fitness center but that also features a
non-intimidating sense of community. That’s The J.
We're more than just a gym. We're a onestop community center for all ages, faiths and
backgrounds - and for every member of your family.
We offer diverse options for every age, interest and
fitness level. And unlike boutique studios that offer
a single answer to a host of fitness goals, The J offers
many different solutions—including a state-of-theart fitness center, group exercise classes, personal
training, a comprehensive aquatics program, and
on-site babysitting. You’ll also find spa-like amenities
such as sauna, steam room, whirlpool, renovated
locker rooms, and massage therapy at discounted
rates. There’s even a full-size gymnasium, racquetball
courts, tennis courts and outdoor playing fields.
We invite you to join us Jan. 20 at our Family FUN
Day & Open House for lots of fun and BIG savings on
Camp JCC, membership and more!
					Thank you,

					John
All are welcome!
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SPOTLIGHT ON

&

Family FUN Day!
Open House
What: The J’s Family Fun Day & Open House
Where: 750 White Pond Drive, Akron
When: Sunday, Jan. 20, 2019, 1-4 p.m.
Admission: Free and open to the entire community
Details: Enjoy facility tours, refreshments, giveaways,
bounce houses, face painting and balloon twisting.
Plus 15% savings on Camp JCC registration and waived
membership registration fee when you join. Pay no
member dues until Feb. 1, plus “spin the wheel” for
additional savings.
Vendors & activities include Akron RubberDucks, Force
Sports, Bricks4Kidz, gymnastics, LEGOs, rock band/
songwriting, comic book station, Samson Dubina
Table Tennis Academy, Akron Artworks, Discover Chess,
cheerleading, Weathervane Playhouse, The Lippman
School, Mandel Early Childhood Education Center,
basketball & more!

At The J, we open our doors to everyone, including people of all backgrounds,
religions, abilities and sexual orientations, and interfaith couples and families. If you’re not already a member,
we invite you to join us and find out why #YouBelongAtTheJ.
M=MEMBER / G=GUEST
330-867-7850 • SHAWJCC.ORG

PROGRAMS AT-A-GLANCE
Family

Birthday Parties 12
Holiday Programs 11
Parents' Night Out 12
Ping Pong League 19

Adults (ages 18+)

Birthday Parties 12
Board Games 13
Mini Monsters 13
Music 13
Paint Play 14
Swim Lessons 15
Winter Sports 13
Yoga 13

Adult Swim Lessons 16-17
Barbell Lifting Technique 21
Childcare Services 22
Group Fitness Classes 22
Healios 360 21
Holistic Health & Healing 21
JCCFitPlan 20
Massage Therapy 6
Men's Basketball 19
Personal Training 8 & 20
Pickleball 19
Ping Pong Classes 19
Ping Pong League 19
Red Cross CPR 17
Shlichim Programs 11
TRX Suspension Training 22
Water Fitness Classes 18

Youth (grades K-8)

Adults & SilverSneakers®

Baby

Baby & Me Swim Lessons 15

Preschool (ages 2-5)

Art Class 8
Athletic Conditioning 6
Babysitting Courses 5
Basketball 7 & 9
Birthday Parties 12
Chess 6
Gymnastics 6
Improv 7
KidSpace 4
Martial Arts 8
Parents' Night Out 12
Ping Pong 5 & 19
School's Out 4
Stingrays Swim Team 17
Swim Lessons 15-16
Camp JCC 4

Teen

BBYO 10
Campus Youth Program 10
Martial Fitness 21
Stingrays Swim Team 17
Swim Lessons 15-16

(ages 65+)

Art Fridays 24
Be Tay Avon Cafe 24
Bridge 24
Brunch Bunch 24
Cooking Class 24
Lunch Bunch 24
Mah Jongg 24
Monthly Health Talks 24
Movie Matinee 25
Retired Men's Group 24
Shlichim Programs 11
SilverSneakers® Ping Pong 19
SilverSneakers® Classes 23

Jewish Life

BBYO 10
Family Holiday Programs 11
Jewish Holidays 11
Maccabi Games 10
Shlichim Programs 11

Three Easy Ways
to Register!
1. Visit shawjcc.org to register
online. Click “Log In” in
upper right to get started!
Or visit www.shawjcc.org/
online-registration to set up
an account, so you can:
•
•
•

Register for classes, events &
programs 24/7
Check your account balance &
transaction history
Update your contact & billing
information

2. Call 330-867-7850 to register
over the phone.
3. Stop by The J’s desk and
register in person.
Be sure to reference the registration code
associated with each paid program.

Members save
up to 35% off
most pr
ograms & services

JOIN NOW!

Join in January and get one
of our best deals of the
year! Waived registration fee
for a savings of up to $100.
Offer valid through Jan. 31, 201
9. Call 330-867-7850 or
stop by for a tour.
Join on Jan. 20 at our Family
FUN Day & Open House
and save even more with 15%
off Camp JCC and pay no
member dues until Feb. 1.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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YOUTH
SUMMER CAMP JCC 2019
Get ready to Rock Away with Camp JCC! June 3-Aug. 16
Camp JCC will rock you with 11 themed weeks of summer
excitement including traditional and specialty camps for
youth entering grades 1–9. There’s something for everyone!
•

Field trips

•

Swim & swim lessons

•

Arts & crafts

•

Sports & athletics

•

Israel & world culture

•

Nutrition & cooking

•

Music, drama & dance

15% Camp
JCC
Discount o
n
Jan. 20 only
!
Early bird sa
vings
end March
31

Through our creative programming, kids will have the
opportunity to discover, grow and learn and most of all make
friends and memories to last forever. Brochures available in
mid-January. Enrollment begins at the Family FUN Day and
Open House on Jan. 20 where you can save big with 15%
off all camps, plus membership specials that will save you
hundreds of dollars on camp. Email camp@shawjcc.org for
more information. See you at Family FUN Day!

KidSpace

Before & After School Before School Care 7 a.m. to
Childcare Services for school time
Grades K-8 After school Care 2:30-6 p.m.

KidSpace at the Shaw JCC with
Transportation Services
• Includes Copley/Fairlawn,
Revere, Akron Public School
Districts as well as The
Lippman School and other
local private schools

• Judith A Resnik CLC
Elementary School – on-site
services.
Need an early start? Sign-up for KidSpace in the mornings. Kids
will enjoy a tasty kosher breakfast and fun activities before
we transport them to school. In the afternoon, Shaw JCC
transportation will bring your child to The J for an afternoon of
recreational, social, cultural and educational activities. Includes
swimming, sports, arts and homework help. We are adding
schools! Call today. For more information or to schedule a visit,
please contact Scott Zorn at 330-835-0052 or szorn@shawjcc.org.
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SCHOOL'S OUT PROGRAM
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (extended care available)
Cost: $42 M/$50 G
Fee is based on minimum 24-hour reservation. Add extra $10
without reservation
Extended Care: (7-9 a.m.) and Post-care (3:30-6 p.m.) Free for
KidSpace and Resnik Aftercare families. All others add $7 per
day. School'S Out programming subject to change/cancellation
with minimum enrollment. For more information and
registration, please go to www.shawjcc.org/k-12/schools-out or
contact szorn@shawjcc.org.
A day off school means a day at The J! The School's Out
program offers fun and exciting experiences for children
in grades K-8. Most days off offer a field trip and/or special
programming at the JCC. Programs include special activities
such as sports, art, indoor swimming and more. Open to
members and guests in grades K-8.
School’s Out Dates (in addition to snow days!)
•

Revere School District:
Jan. 21, Feb. 15 & 18, Mar. 4 & 25-29, Apr. 19

•

Copley-Fairlawn School District:
Jan. 18 & 21, Feb. 18, Mar. 4, April 1-5 & 19

•

Akron Public School District:
Jan. 7, 18 & 21, Feb. 15 & 18, Mar. 25, *Apr. 19-26

•

The Lippman School:
Jan. 21, Feb. 15 & 18, Mar. 15, *Apr. 18-26

Special School's Out Program Dates:
•

Jan. 21: MLK Day - Field trip to Great Lakes Science
Center. 402.121

•

Feb. 18: Presidents' Day. Field trip to Maltz Museum for
special Presidents' Day program with lunch included.
402.218

•

Apr. 19: Last Day of Chametz. Last day before Passover.
Enjoy a field trip for bowling and pizza at Stonehedge
Bowling. 402.419

We’re open for snow days too! Check www.shawjcc.org
for other School's Out activities. For more information and
registration, please go to www.shawjcc.org/k-12/schools-out
or contact szorn@shawjcc.org.
*Kosher for Passover lunch and snacks included from Apr. 2226. Please do not bring food on these days.

M=MEMBER / G=GUEST

ENRICHMENT
CLASSES

New Year,
New Memories,

New Fun!

Mondays

Add The J into your kids' New
Year routine

ATHLETIC CONDITIONING
WITH JCC ATHLETIC STAFF

It's a new year, and that means
new memories and new fun! The J
fits in with all that.

Grades 4-10

Enroll your kids in positive, fun
activities that build physical
and social skills and encourage
lifetime appreciation for active
learning.

Mondays, 4-4:45 p.m. (ongoing classes in Studio)
Cost: $5 per class; Free for KidSpace participants
200.SP06
Full body interval training classes includes strength, mobility,
stretch and core exercises. Classes will challenge the students
to jump, push, lift and move in a playful-like workout that will
help them build strength and become more agile for fun,
sport and fitness.

PING PONG
WITH SAMSON DUBINA
TABLE TENNIS ACADEMY
Mondays, 6-9 p.m. (ongoing classes)
Cost: $16 M/$20 G

The J offers fun programs and
activities for parents, too. We
hand-picked selections - just for
you! Check out the "Picks for
Parents" section for each day of
the week.

Picks for Parents

Join the Monday ping pong classes,
6-9 p.m., where each player receives a
significant amount of expert instruction! Each class has 2-5
students so that Coach Samson, Coach Blake and Coach Seth
can work more individually on the needs of each player. Cost:
$16 M/$20 G. Register at www.OhioPingPong.com.

Mondays, 4:45-5:30 p.m.

BABYSITTING & CHILD CARE
COURSES

Build and challenge your core strength
and functional fitness with the latest
fitness craze led by Anthony. Buy a four
class pass for $30. First class is FREE!

Ages 13+

Parents are welcome to try a new program, too!

TRX SUSPENSION TRAINING

Monday, Jan. 11, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 603.880

JCCFITPLAN

Monday, Feb. 18, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 603.881

FREE Fitness Orientation

Cost: $90 M/$100 G per class

Schedule a FREE orientation with one
of our certified personal trainers who
will help you with your fitness goals
and provide an orientation of our new
equipment, classes and programs.

Be a safe, trained babysitter with American Red Cross
babysitting and child care courses. We can help you provide
quality care to children of all ages. Topics include: choosing
age-appropriate activities, basic child care, like bottle feeding,
child behavior, leadership, professionalism, safety, starting a
babysitting business, and more.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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Tuesdays
GYMNASTICS
WITH COACH JACKIE ROSSERO
Ages 5-12
Beginners to Low Intermediate, 4:30-5:15 p.m.
200.GYM08a & 200.GYM08b
Intermediate, 5:15-6:15 p.m.
200.GYM07a & 200.GYM07b
Cost: $55 M/$70 G per six-class session
Session I: Jan. 22, 29, Feb. 5, 19, 26, Mar. 5
Session II: Mar. 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9, 16
Instructor Gymnast Jackie Rossero will help
kids develop coordination, balance, fitness as well as selfconfidence in a safe and fun environment. Includes balance
beam, bar and floor exercises. Final class performance on
Apr. 24 at 6:15 p.m. Space is limited.

DISCOVERY CHESS ACADEMY
WITH COACH KALA BAGLEY
Beginner (ages 4 ½+), 4:30-5:15 p.m.
Beginner/Intermediate (ages 7-12), 5:15-6 p.m.
Cost: $70 M/$85 G per six-class session
Session I: Tuesdays, Jan. 22 & 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19 & 26.
200.CH1a & 200CH1b
Session II: Tuesdays, Mar. 5, 12, 19 & 26, Apr. 9 & 16.
200.CH2a & 200CH2b
This class is designed to
introduce children to the
wonderful game of chess.
Chess encourages players to
take a more intellectual approach to life. Children who
take up chess may get a head start on developing a love
for immersion and learning that will pay dividends in other
ways. Kala Bagley has played chess since school age and
won several statewide championships and represented
Nationals. She is a certified Tournament Director. Her
students at Discovery Chess Learning Center have won many
tournaments locally and state. Kala recommends chess
for kids for motivational and academic reasons, as well as
boosting confidence and self-esteem.
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Picks for Parents

Parents are welcome to try a new program, too!

SPINNING CLASS
Tuesdays, 5:30-6:15 p.m.
Burn calories, build strength, and improve
your fitness with energetic music. Spinning
motivates each rider through a variety
of speed and resistance challenge for all
levels. FREE class for members.

STRENGTH &
CONDITIONING
Tuesdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Build power and strength using a variety of
fitness equipment and exercises with Josh.
The high tempo of the class will also push
you to burn more calories and challenge
your cardiovascular system. FREE class for
members.

MASSAGE THERAPY
By appointment
Treat yourself to a soothing massage!
Thirty-minute sessions work the neck,
shoulders, back or legs, & hands or feet. 60and 90-minute sessions cover the full body.
A single 60-minute session is only $50 for
members.

M=MEMBER / G=GUEST

Wednesdays
BASKETBALL SKILLS & DRILLS
WITH COACH ADAM FOX
Ages 4-7, 4:30-5:15 p.m.
Cost: $42 M/$52 G per six-class session
Session I: Jan. 23 & 30, Feb. 6, 20, 27, Mar. 6
200.BBS7
Session II: Mar. 13, 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10, 17
200.BBS8
An instructional program designed to
introduce and teach the fundamentals of
basketball in a unique, exciting and educational
way. The hoops will be lowered to 8-ft. and there will be
a combination of learning and games. This is the perfect
program for kids just starting, looking to improve and
learning to love the game and practice for Sunday league.

Thursdays
BEGINNING IMPROV FOR KIDS
WITH ERIKA & KITTY
Ages 7-13, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Session I: Jan. 24 & 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21 & 28.
200.IMP01
Session II: Mar. 14, 21 & 28, April 11, 18 & 25.
200.IMP02
Visit us on Jan. 17 for a meet the teacher
and some fun improv samples!
Cost: $50 M/$65 G per six-class session
This class will help develop and strengthen improvisational
skills involving quick thinking, adaptability, coordination and
cooperation. Kids will be involved in games and exercises that
will encourage them to think on their feet, adapt to different
situations, problem solve and increase their confidence. At the
conclusion of each session, there will be a short presentation for
parents, family and friends. Erika Bolin and Kitty Kreigh are Kent
State students. They have several years of improv and acting
experience, as well as dance and choir. Both have taught dance
and choir and are cast members of Great Lakes Medieval Faire.

Picks for Parents

Parents are welcome to try a new program, too!

BOOTCAMP
Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Parents, get ready for bootcamp
with Erin! This class uses a variety of
cardiovascular endurance and strengthtraining drills and tools to challenge your
body. FREE class for members.

POWER YOGA
Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Check out this vigorous, fitnessbased approach to vinyasa-style yoga.
Instructor Rose will show you how to
move fluidly from one pose to the next
while connecting your breathing to your
movements. FREE class for members.

AQUA BOOTCAMP
Thursdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Give your knees and back a break from
land-based cardio workouts. This higher
intensity class will improve your cardio
conditioning, alternate strength/balance
and core training. FREE class for members.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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Fridays
MARTIAL ARTS WITH
ZAHAND MARTIAL ARTS
Ages 5-10, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Session I: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15 & 22, Mar. 1. 200.MA19A
Session II: March 8, 15, 22 & 29, Apr. 5 & 12. 200.MA19B
Cost: $65 M/$75 G per six-class session
Built around the traditional values of Martial
arts training, Zahand's Martial Arts class will
help your child learn important character
traits they can carry with them into all
aspects of their lives. All experience levels
welcome. Classes are completely adaptable
and suitable for everyone! As each student
works towards their belt progressions, they are constantly
developing physical tools that translate into success in any
number of activities.

ART & THE ARTIST CLASS
WITH AKRON ARTWORKS
Ages 5-10, 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Session I: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15 & 22, Mar. 1. 200.ART19A
Session II: Mar. 8, 15, 22 & 29, Apr. 5 & 12. 200.ART19B

Youth Individual Classes By Appointment:
•

One-on-One Tutoring

•

Piano

•

Guitar

Picks for Parents
Parents are welcome to try a new program, too!

Cost: $65 M/$75 G per six-class session (plus $15
materials fee to artist)

PERSONAL TRAINING

Do it like the masters do! From Picasso to
Pollack, learn their techniques from the
artists at Akron Artworks. Each week, your
young artist will learn about a different
artist and how and why they are important
to art, then use their technique and/or
style to create your own masterpiece.

By appointment
Are you tired of the same
workout routine you have
been doing for months or
even years and do not see
results anymore? Do you just
need motivation to get you
here on a regular basis? A
personal trainer at the Shaw
JCC may be your answer to
getting the results you want.
We offer a variety of packages
and options for each individual member.
TRY TRAINING FOR FREE!
Receive a free half-hour session with a certified
personal trainer on Sunday, Jan. 20, 2-4 p.m., at The
J’s Family FUN Day & Open House! Stop by the Fitness
Center Desk or call 330-867-7850 to reserve your time
slot. Advance appointments are required.
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Sundays

YOUTH BASKETBALL WINTER/SPRING LEAGUE - JAN. 27-APR. 7

LEAGUE OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1-4 p.m.
during Family FUN Day & Open House!
All levels are welcome.
•

Leagues divided by age. Games every Sunday.

•

Optional skills testing on Jan. 20, 3-4 p.m., or Jan. 22,
5:30-7 p.m.

•

10 Weeks: Sundays, Jan. 27 – Apr. 7, plus Finals on
Apr. 14 (no league play Mar. 31)

10 weeks, plus finals on Apr. 14:
•

Two skills, drills, evaluation and practice Sundays
(Jan. 27 & Feb. 3)

•

Eight Sunday games with playoffs

•

Weekly team practice gym time included in price
(coach choice)

*Grades/Ages/Abilities:
•

Dribblers: Grades K-2, 1–2 p.m.

•

All-Stars: Grades 4-7, 2–3 p.m.

•

Jr. All-Stars: Grades 2-4*, 3-4 p.m.

*Players in grade 2 and 4 may choose between leagues
based on skill level.
Discount for Volunteer Coaches: Contact afox@shawjcc.
org.
Questions? Contact szorn@shawjcc.org or 330-835-0052.

4 Easy Ways to Register!
• Call 330-867-7850
• Stop by the desk at the Shaw JCC
• Online at www.shawjcc.org/online-registration
• Email Adam Fox at afox@shawjcc.org

Cost: $85 M/$99 G
Discounted rate for Lippman students - Take $10 off
program fee.
New players: Reversible numbered custom J jersey
is $21
Financial assistance available. Email szorn@shawjcc.org for
details.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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SCHULTZ CAMPUS YOUTH PROGRAM

Jewish 8-12th Graders
BBYO is a Jewish
youth group
for high school
students. Make
new Jewish
friends, help
your community,
embrace your Judaism and, most of all, have a great time!
Call today to find out more. Looking for teen leaders!
BBYO City Director Adam Fox (330) 835-0052 or afox@
shawjcc.org.

Open to all youth in grades 8-12
Social gatherings, good causes & good times.
Check www.jewishakron.org or www.shawjcc.
org for upcoming events or email Mor Roffe at
shlichim@jewishakron.org.

JCC MACCABI AND ARTSFEST
Act fast! January will be the
last chance to join the Akron/
Youngstown and Team Ohio JCC
Maccabi teen delegation as we head
to the 2019 JCC Maccabi Games and
ArtsFest in Detroit, Michigan, Aug.
4-9, 2019. JCC Maccabi is the largest annual Jewish youth event
in the world.

UPCOMING BBYO PROGRAMS
Sunday, Jan. 27, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Akron BBYO House Party with Friends, Dinner, Games and
Music Night at Case de las Zorn. We will end Shabbat with
a Havdalah program, and then enjoy a delicious kosher
dinner and game night, including karaoke, billiards, music
instruments and more! afox@shawjcc.org. Cost: Free with
RSVP.
Saturday, Feb. 16, 5-7:30 p.m.
President’s Weekend Pizza Pool Party with Akron, Canton
and Youngstown. First we end Shabbat with Havdalah
program, followed by swim, games and pizza. Cost: Free
with RSVP to afox@shawjcc.org.

The JCC Maccabi Games is an Olympic-style sporting competition
for Jewish teens ages 12- 16; JCC Maccabi ArtsFest is an arts
experience for creative Jewish teens ages 12-17, featuring
workshops in a variety of specialties with some of the leading
artists in each field. The Summer JCC Maccabi/ArtsFest in Detroit
expects 1,500 teens from all over the world.
Show your Ohio pride and join our delegation. Space is very
limited! Program partially funded. Deadline to sign-up is Jan. 31.
For more information, contact Scott at szorn@ shawjcc.org or
330-835-0052.
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FAMILY HOLIDAY PROGRAMS
All events are open to all. For more information,
contact Scott at szorn@shawjcc.org or 330-8350052.
Thursdays, Jan. 17-Feb. 21, Dinner Feb. 22
SHABBAT RITUALS RECHARGE: HOW BUSY MOMS CAN
MAKE SHABBAT MEANINGFUL FOR FAMILY
WITH JULIE ZORN
Open to moms ready for a new Shabbat
experience with classes held at the Shaw
JCC. This six session series will cover food
preparation, passing on family traditions and
creating your own family rituals. Program
culminates with a program family Shabbat
dinner created by the participants.
Instructor Julie Zorn, MJED, is an award-winning Jewish
Educator and the Director of Education and Lifelong Learning
at Chadash Community Hebrew Academy in Canton. For
questions contact Julie at jzorn@shawjcc.org or 520-6617761. This program is partially funded by a grant from the
Woman’s Endowment Fund of the JCBA. Cost: $50 M/$80 G,
plus $20/family for last day Family Shabbat dinner. 200.SRR

SHLICHIM PROGRAMS
Shaliach Mor Roffe is an Israeli emissary, dedicated to
sharing his knowledge and experience of Israel and
Jewish heritage.
Join him for these FREE programs on the Schultz
Campus of Jewish Life! RSVP to shlichim@
jewishakron.org.

Jewish Holidays
Tu B’shvat, Jan. 21 – The New Year of the Trees
Purim, Mar. 21 – Commemorates the defeat of
Haman's plot to massacre the Jews as recorded in
the book of Esther.
Thursday, Mar. 14, 6:30-8 p.m.
PURIM COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT: MISHLOACH
MANOT FOR SENIORS IN NURSING HOMES
Mishloach Manot is a Purim tradition inspired during the time
of the evil advisor, Haman, to spread kindness rather than the
wicked deeds Haman encouraged. Adult volunteers are needed
to help assemble baskets for delivery to Akron area Jewish
seniors in nursing homes. For questions and RSVP, contact Julie
at jzorn@shawjcc.org or 520-661-7761.
Thursday, Mar. 21, 10-11 a.m.
PURIM PARADE AND SPIEL AT THE J
It’s Purim Day and time to celebrate! The ECE children and
teachers will have a walking parade showing off their favorite
costumes while picking up their Mishloach manot. At the
conclusion of the Parade there will be a Purim Spiel (play) with
the reading of Megillah and Purim singalong led by Shabbat
Scott and Julie Zorn.

Israel 201: Novy God
Tuesday, Jan. 15 		
7-8:30 p.m.
FREE
From the Soviet Union to Israel, we will discuss Jewish
communities under communist rule in the Soviet Union, their
cultural differences, the attempt to keep the Jewish life and
the difficulties to immigrate to Israel.
Israel 201: Politics and Dilemmas
Tuesday, Feb. 5			
7-8:30 p.m.
FREE
In February, we celebrate the birthday of the Israeli
parliament - the Knesset. This is a good time to talk about how
the Israeli political system works and discuss the dilemmas
that exist in Israeli society.
Israel 201: Israeli Wonder Women
Thursday, Mar. 7		
7-8:30 p.m.
FREE
The history of Israel is full of stories and brave people. In
March, we celebrate International Women's Day. This is a good
opportunity to share and discuss the stories of Israeli women,
who decided not to stand aside but rather bring change to
Israeli history.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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Parents' Night Out
Saturday, Jan. 26, 6-10 p.m. (special Winter Bash hours until conclusion of event).
200.PNO119
Saturday, Feb. 23, 5:30-9:30 p.m. (includes first half-hour swim time) 200.PNO223
Saturday, Mar. 16, 5:30-9:30 p.m. 200.PNO39
Cost: $20 M/$25 G, all siblings $18
Fee is based on minimum 24-hour registration. Add extra $5 without reservation (must be paid
after sundown at pick-up time). To register, please email szorn@shawjcc.org or visit www.shawjcc.
org. Subject to change/cancellation with minimum enrollment.
Everyone enjoys a Night Out! Parents, take a break and send your kids (ages 4-12) for a
Saturday night out at The J. Offered once per month (September-May) and supervised by
our own KidSpace and Camp Staff. Children will look forward to fun crafts projects, cooking,
sports, special programing and games, After a yummy pizza and veggie dinner, we will watch
a kids’ movie on our big screen. Don’t forget to wear your favorite PJs.

Planning a birthday party? The J offers birthday party
packages at a great value. Our experienced and
professional staff will make planning any party a breeze.
Party packages include:
•

Swim Party (Indoor year-round)

•

Basketball Party

•

Themed Sports party

•

Karaoke Party

•

Open-Space Party

Rentals available: Inflatable, Popcorn Machine & Sno Cone
Machine.

Birthday Parties at The J
Parties include:
•

2-hour party

•

Up to 20 kids* including the birthday child

•

A party captain that helps you from beginning to end.

•

Paper products; plates, napkins, cups

•

Lemonade and water for all guests

•

Tables and chairs

•

We take care of the set-up and clean-up

•

J Birthday bag for the birthday child

•

Add-on: Lunch packages (Hot Dogs or Pizza)

Birthday Party packages start at $200 M/$250 G.
Contact janice_epstein@shawjcc.org or 330-835-0053 for
information and scheduling.
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Early Childhood Enrichment
WINTER SPORTS WITH MS. JANICE
Ages 3-5 years		
401.WS1
Fridays, Jan. 11-Feb. 15, 1-1:45 p.m.
Cost: $40 M/$50 G

Winter sports class will teach skills and
activities related to hockey and basketball at
the child’s skill level.

MINI MONSTERS WITH MS. MELLISSA
Ages 2½-5 years
401.MM1
Tuesdays, Jan. 15-Mar. 5, 1:15 – 2 p.m.
Cost: $55 M/$65 G

Our own resident art specialist Ms. Mellissa
will meet weekly with children to create
from monsters from paint to sculpture while
exploring color and materials.

MANDEL ECE IMPORTANT DATES
Jan. 1		

Mandel ECE closed for New Year's Day

Jan. 9		

Mitzvah Night

Jan. 16		
		

Kindergarten Quandary hosted by
The Lippman School - FREE event!

Jan. 20		
		

Family FUN Day & Open House - FREE & 		
open to the community!

Jan. 26		
		

Winter Bash to benefit The Lippman 		
School & the Mandel ECE

Mar. 21		

Purim Parade

WACKY BOARD & BODY GAMES
WITH MS. KIM
Ages 3-5
401.WG1
Wednesdays, Jan. 16 – Mar. 6,
1:15-2 p.m.
Cost: $55 M/ $65 G.
Children will join Ms. Kim weekly to participate
in wacky and crazy games along with a few
classics. Games like Twister, Bingo, walking
Candy Land and more will help preschoolers to focus on
turn-taking and following directions while re-enforcing math
concepts, shapes and colors, and fine and large motor skills.

MUSIC WITH MR. JEFF

Ages 2½-5 years
401.Mus3
Thursdays, Jan. 17-Mar. 7, 4:15-5 p.m.
Cost: $55 M/$65 G
Children will join our musical “mad man” Mr.
Jeff for an intro to do-re-mi complete with
sing-a-longs, beats and rhythms, children’s Jewish songs
and some silly songwriting too!

TEENY YOGIS & YOGINIS
Ages 3-5
401.YY1
Fridays, Jan. 18-Mar. 8, 4-4:45 p.m.
Cost: $55 M/$65 G.
Children can have some very big feelings!
This 8-week series with ERYT-200 certified
yoga teacher (and ECE mom of two),
Gretchen Horinger, who will introduce your teeny yogi
or yogini to basic breathing, movement and mindfulness
practices for dealing with all the very real feels our little
ones experience.

New Year,
New Memories,

New Fun!

Top five reasons
preschoolers and parents
can benefit from enrolling in
enrichment classes:
1.

New experiences

2.

Healthy challenges

3.

Mind stimulation

4.

Physical development

5.

Convenient schedule
during regular school hours

Classes require minimum enrollment. Please register in
advance by calling 330-867-7850, in person at the desk or
online at www.shawjcc.org/online-registration.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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Training

Camp JCC enrollment begins at
the Family FUN Day & Open House
on Jan. 20 where you can save
big with 15% off all camps, plus
membership specials that will save
you hundreds of dollars on camp.

M=MEMBER / G=GUEST

Our experienced and dedicated instructors lead small classes that
will teach your children aquatics skills in a fun, safe and nurturing
environment. We want your kids to succeed and to love swimming as
much as we do!

BABY & ME
Learn how to handle your future swimmer, and introduce your
child to water fun. This American Red Cross IPAP program
will guide you to become comfortable with your child in the
water. Learn how to hold your child, develop basic swimming
skills, sing songs and water play to help build a positive
parent-child relationship. We will work on kicking, floating,
blowing bubbles, arm strokes and water safety. We ask
that children who are not toilet-trained wear a swim diaper.
Parents are required to be in the water for the class, and
children must be at least six months old to enroll.
603.501		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.502		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.503		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.504

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays		

603.505

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		

5-5:30 p.m.
5-5:30 p.m.
5-5:30 p.m.
9-9:30 a.m.
9-9:30 a.m.

PRESCHOOL 1
Build your toddler’s confidence in the water through
safe exploration. We will introduce your child to being
comfortable in the water for the first time in a group setting
without mom and dad. They will learn basic swimming skills,
blowing bubbles, kicking, floating on front and back while
assisted and most importantly having fun for preschoolers 3
to 5 years old.
603.001		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.002		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.003		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.004

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays		

603.005

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		

5:30-6 p.m.
5:30-6 p.m.

AQUATICS

PRESCHOOL 2
Children ages 3 to 5 years old will continue learning the
foundations of safe exploration and basic swimming skills
from bobbing in the water to working on basic arm and leg
action on their front up to three body lengths in the water
and will continue developing confidence in the water.
603.050		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.051		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.052		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.053

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays		

603.054

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		

5:30-6 p.m.
5:30-6 p.m.
5:30-6 p.m.
9:30-10 a.m.
9:30-10 a.m.

LEVEL 1
Your child will learn the foundation for basic swimming skills,
become comfortable in water, learn how to front crawl while
assisted and how to kick and float on his/her own.
603.100		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.101

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.102		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.103

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays		

603.104

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		

6-6:30 p.m.
6-6:30 p.m.
6-6:30 p.m.
10-10:30 a.m.
10-10:30 a.m.

5:30-6 p.m.
9:30-10 a.m.
9:30-10 a.m.

A minimum of three participants must be registered in
order for class to be held. Register online at www.shawjcc.
org/online-registration, call 330-867-7850 or stop by the
desk.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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LEVEL 2
Children must have gone through level 1 or be comfortable
in the water and able to float on their back and front while
supported. Children will learn to paddle with face in the
water, front and back float unassisted and tread water.
603.150

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.151

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.152

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.153

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays		

603.154

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		

6-6:30 p.m.
6-6:30 p.m.
6-6:30 p.m.

Children must have gone through level 3 or be able to swim
unassisted. Skills taught in Levels 4 & 5 include sidestroke,
breaststroke, butterfly, treading, turns, and endurance
swimming. Your child will learn to refine their breaststroke,
alternate breathing and sidestroke in addition to new skills.

10-10:30 a.m.
10-10:30 a.m.

603.250

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.251

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.252		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.253

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays		

603.254

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		

6:30-7:15 p.m.
6:30-7:15 p.m.
6:30-7:15 p.m.
10:30-11:15 a.m.
10:30-11:15 a.m.

ADULT SWIM LESSONS - AGES 14+

LEVEL 3
Children must have gone through level 2 or be able to
swim unassisted for a short distance and be comfortable in
deep water. Building on the foundation learned in previous
levels, your child will develop the skills to do the elementary
backstroke, front and back crawl and the butterfly kick.
603.200

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.201

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.202		

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.203

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays		

603.204

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		
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LEVELS 4 & 5

6:30-7:15 p.m.
6:30-7:15 p.m.
6:30-7:15 p.m.
10:30-11:15 a.m.
10:30-11:15 a.m.

330-867-7850 • SHAWJCC.ORG

Everyone should learn the basics of swimming and how to
feel comfortable in the water. Learn-at-your-own-pace and
gain confidence in the water. Developed for older teens and
adults, this program gives adult swimmers at every level the
opportunity to improve their skills in a safe environment û
and under the guidance of a trained instructor.
603.300

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 7-30

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.301

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Feb. 11-Mar. 6

Mondays & Wednesdays

603.302

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 25-Apr. 17

Mondays & Wednesdays

603303

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Jan. 5-Feb. 23

Saturdays			

603.304

Cost: $43 M/$65 G

Mar. 9-Apr. 27

Saturdays		

7:15-7:45 p.m.
7:15-7:45 p.m.
7:15-7:45 p.m.
9-9:30 a.m.
9-9:30 a.m.

M=MEMBER / G=GUEST

Coming in April! Stroke clinics will be back for kids to focus on
the next step after swim lessons and for those looking to join the
Stingrays swim team. Each stroke will be worked on per evening
with drills and videos to improve their technique. Freestyle,
Backstroke, Breaststroke, Butterfly and Starts & Turns.
Late May & June! Red Cross Lifeguard Training Courses will be
offered for those interested. Learn everything from proper entry
into the water for a rescue to lifesaving CPR. Just in time for the
summer lifeguarding months!

New Year,

New Skills!

STINGRAYS SWIM TEAM
603.851		

Cost: $200 M/$240 G		

American Red Cross
Adult Swim Lessons

Jan. 2-Mar. 9

Mondays, 5-6:30 p.m.

We often hear adults say ” I’d love
to swim but I don’t know how, I’m
fearful of the water, and I’m afraid
that it’s too late for me to learn to
swim.”

Tuesdays & Thursdays, 6-7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 5-5:30 p.m.
Fridays, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Do your kids love the water and enjoy some friendly
competition? Then the Stingrays swim team may be a great
fit for them! Our year-round swim team provides training
and competitive opportunities for swimmers of all abilities to
reach their individual and team goals. We are dependent on
committed swimmers, family participation, a dedicated board,
and a well-qualified coaching staff. Our team provides an
enjoyable environment to build sportsmanship, character, skills,
friendships and health. Competitive swimming is a great way to
get a superb workout, while building goal setting abilities and
social skills that last a lifetime. Kids should have a solid swimming
foundation before joining the team. If your kids are ages six to
18 and have mastered Level 4 of the American Red Cross swim
lessons or an equivalent are welcome to sign up and start the
fun! Join the team website at https:/jccswim.shutterfly.com.

At The J, you'll learn to swim
through our our innovative,
learn-at-your-own-pace program.
Developed for older teens and
adults, our program gives adult
swimmers at every level the
opportunity to improve their
skills in a safe environment – and
under the guidance of a trained
instructor.
Our next session of adult swim
lessons starts Jan. 7.

Private Lessons

Semi-Private Lessons

(30-minute lessons for 1 participant price is per participant)

(30 minute lessons for 2 or more
participants - price is per participant)

5 lessons
10 lessons

$85 M/$125 G
$160 M/$240 G

5 lessons
10 lessons

$50 M/$75 G
$90 M/$140 G

To schedule private or semi-private lessons, email Janice Epstein at
WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
janice_epstein@shawjcc.org or call 330-835-0053.
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RED CROSS CPR
& BABYSITTING
COURSES
RED CROSS CPR PRO COURSES (Age 15+)
American Red Cross CPR classes take just a few short
hours, but the skills you'll learn during the process can
make all the difference to someone in need. Ideal for
police, fire, EMS, teachers, administrators, nurses and
other health care professionals - and for anyone who
wants to learn important life-saving skills. Must sign up
at least one week in advance with email address for
sending digital book. Limited to 12 registrants.

Water Fitness Classes
WATER WERKS

603.875

Cost: $75 M/$85 G

Jan. 23

Monday		

603.877

Cost: $75 M/$85 G

Mar. 17

Sunday		

5-9 p.m.
noon-4 p.m.

RED CROSS BABYSITTING COURSES (Age 13+)

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
9-10 a.m.
Low to medium intensity level workout for people
with arthritis, MS or joint/muscle pain. Increase range
of motion and strengthen muscles while improving
balance and coordination. (All levels)

Be a safe, trained babysitter with American Red Cross
babysitting and child care courses. We can help you
provide quality care to children of all ages. Topics
include: choosing age-appropriate activities, basic child
care, like bottle feeding, child behavior, leadership,
professionalism, safety, starting a babysitting business,
and more. Limited to 12 registrants.

AQUA BOOTCAMP

603.880

Cost: $90 M/$100 G

Jan. 21

Monday		

603.881

Cost: $90 M/$100 G

Feb. 18

Monday		

Wednesdays		
10:45-11:30 a.m.
Thursdays		
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Saturdays		
8-9 a.m.
Sundays		
9:30-10:30 a.m.
High intensity workout improves cardio conditioning
alternating with strength/balance and core training
segments. Water exercise is an excellent modality for
cross training and gives your knees and back a break
from land-based cardio workouts. (Intermediate to
advanced)

8:30 a.m-5 p.m.
8:30 a.m-5 p.m.

AQUA FIT
Tuesdays 		
6-7 p.m.
Medium to high intensity level workout offers a
combination of moves in the shallow or deep water to
build strength and endurance. (All levels)
Water Fitness Classes are FREE for members.
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SPORTS & RECREATION
PING PONG CLASSES WITH
SAMSON DUBINA
TABLE TENNIS ACADEMY
MONDAY PING PONG CLASSES
Instructional Class, 6-7:15 p.m.
Optional Match Play, 7:15-9 p.m.
Join the Monday ping pong classes,
6-9 p.m., where each player receives a
significant amount of expert instruction!
Each class has 2-5 students so that Coach
Samson, Coach Blake and Coach Seth can work more individually
on the needs of each player. Cost: $16 M/$20 G. Register at
www.OhioPingPong.com.

PICKLEBALL
Come play the game that is sweeping the nation! Join us as
we watch, learn and play. Pickleball is a racquet sport which
combines elements of badminton, tennis, and table tennis.
Open Play Days & Times in the Gymnasium
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays: 9-11:30 a.m. (Wednesday
full gym with two courts. Instruction available on some
Wednesdays).
Saturdays, 11:30-1 p.m.
For Pickleball equipment, stop by the Sports Fitness Service
Desk. Cost: Free M/$5 G.
For more information, contact szorn@shawjcc.org
or (330) 835-0052

MEN’S BASKETBALL
(Ages 18+)

SILVERSNEAKERS® PING PONG
Casual Play, 6-9 p.m. Cost: $4 M/$5 G.
Drop in for some recreational ping pong on Mondays, 6-9
p.m. Players of all ages and all skill levels are welcome, but we
are sending out a special invitation to SilverSneakers® in the
community that want to improve their skills and work out. Cost
is $5/person. No pre-registration is necessary. Just drop-in! More
information: www.OhioPingPong.com.

THURSDAY PING PONG LEAGUE
Fun Matches, 6-9 p.m.
Join the Thursday ping pong league, 6-9 p.m., where the entire
family can enjoy friendly matches, meet new friends, win
weekly prizes and become eligible for the $500 League Finals
Night! Cost: $10 M/$12 G. Contact Coach Samson Dubina at
330-949-9230 or tt@SamsonDubina.com. Register at www.
OhioPingPong.com.

12-Week Sunday League
Jan. 6 – Mar. 24, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Registration Deadline: Jan. 2
Call 330-867-7850, stop by the desk or visit www.shawjcc.org/
online-registration to register. Call Rick Davis at 330-835-0053
with questions.
Cost: $100 M/$135 G 		

602.19A

Come to The J to shoot hoops or play a pick-up game
in our two-court gymnasium with hardwood flooring
and LED lighting. Open gym availability changes
monthly due to scheduled programming. Please visit
www.shawjcc.org for an open gym schedule.

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
TRY TRAINING FOR FREE!
Receive a free half-hour session with a certified personal
trainer on Sunday, January 20, 2-4 p.m., at The J’s Family
FUN Day & Open House! Stop by the Fitness Center Desk
or call 330-867-7850 to reserve your time slot. Advance
appointments are required.

QUICK START PACKAGE
Jumpstart your fitness program with three one-hour
sessions (one-time use for members only). Cost: $120 M.
Schedule your Quick Start Package on Jan. 20 and pay only
$80 for a savings of $40!

JCCFITPLAN

Your membership includes a FREE orientation to the fitness
center with one of our knowledgeable certified personal
trainers. You will receive insight on your current fitness levels
through some basic testing and discussion of your fitness
goals. We'll help you understand how the classes, equipment
and programs that we offer at The J can help you reach those
goals. You will also learn about how to operate the equipment
that we have in the fitness center. Whether you’re just starting
to exercise, have dabbled in it before, or are comfortable with
your regular fitness routine, JCCFITPLAN can help make the
most of your membership.
Call 330-867-0057 to schedule your two complimentary
appointments TODAY. Scheduling based on availability.

FITNESS PROGRAM DATES
Jan. 1		
		

Facility Open 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; no group fitness
classes or childcare offered

Jan. 7 - Mar. 26 TRX Suspension Training (ongoing classes)

HEALIOS 360 HOLISTIC
TRAINING: NEW YEAR,
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
WITH PEACH YAHNEY
It’s a New Year, and time for a fresh start! Are
you ready to restructure your life for purpose?
Regain balance in your life? Renew your life with
newfound energy? Reclaim the vision of the woman you want
and desire to be!
Reach your goals with Peach Yahney, Ph.D., who will lead the
class with in-depth sessions that are built around mind-body
research, spiritual wisdom, physical exercise and movement
combined in a practical manner. Over the next three months,
class participants will continue with the familiar fusion class
format and build on the affirmation and personal growth
programming. This combination provides a nurturing
environment that allows you to choose what level you would
like to engage in that day, or try something new when you
are ready. The workouts are designed to help improve mood,
flexibility, balance, strength, stamina and an increase in resting
metabolism. Class size is limited to 20 participants.
604.6.161		

Cost: $200 M/$210 G

Jan. 7 - Mar. 29 Healios 360 Holistic Training: New Year,
		New Opportunities

Mondays-Fridays, Jan. 7-Mar. 29 		

Jan. 13, Feb. 10 & Mar. 10

For Women Only (Ages 16+)		
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Saturdays and Sundays training days (optional)

Holistic Health & Healing Workshops

Jan. 19 - Feb. 3 Barbell Technique Clinics
Jan. 20
		

5:05-6 a.m.

Try Training at Family FUN Day
& Open House

330-867-7850 • SHAWJCC.ORG

It's a New Year, try our new fitness center equipment!
This past September, the Shaw JCC overhauled its
fitness center with state-of-the-art cardio machines
and strength training equipment.

M=MEMBER / G=GUEST

HOLISTIC HEALTH
& HEALING WORKSHOP
WITH CHRISTINE DEMITA
Enjoy an afternoon with yoga therapist Christine
Demita and learn how to heal through breath
and movement. Take a journey through stress
management and healing from a holistic whole
person approach through yoga. This workshop
will be divided into five parts using the chakra
system and sounds, tapping, yoga poses,
breathing and savasana (quiet meditation).
Workshops are appropriate for any fitness level.
However, they are not recommended for individuals who cannot
get up and down off of the floor. Please bring your own mat
and bottled water and wear layered clothing. Limited to 25
participants per class. These workshops are a continuation of the
fall classes, but everyone is welcome to attend.
604.6.164, 604.6.165 & 604.6.166
Cost: $60 M/$70 G per class
Jan. 13, Feb. 10 & Mar. 10

Sundays

2-4:30 p.m.

(Ages 16+)

Fitness

Your Way!
Let us help you make the most of your membership

BARBELL LIFTING TECHNIQUE
WORKSHOP WITH
ANTHONY ANGE

The staff at The J doesn’t leave your success to chance.
With the new JCCFitPlan, you’re virtually guaranteed
success from the start. You get two complimentary
appointments with a Certified Personal Trainer so there’s
no question about how to use the equipment. Your first
appointment includes discussing your fitness goals and
creating a plan for success. By the end of your second oneon-one appointment, you’ll be 100% comfortable with your
regular fitness routine. The JCCFitPlan is about helping you
be confident with every aspect of our facility.

The barbell is the simplest looking piece of
equipment in the gym, but it’s one of the most
complex to learn how to use. Join certified
trainer and health coach Anthony Ange as he
helps you properly learn the three major barbell
lifts: squat, bench press and deadlift. Learn
how to perform these lifts safely, including
the proper breathing, form, lift mechanics
and accessories to help you prevent injury.
Also learn techniques for increasing your explosiveness and
proper spotting. Leave the workshop confident in your ability to
perform these lifts on your own. Limited to six participants.
604.6.163

Cost: $80 M/$90 G

Saturdays, Jan. 19-Feb. 23 			

1-2 p.m.

(Ages 16+)

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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Group Fitness Classes

TRX Suspension Training
Build and challenge your core strength and
functional fitness with TRX Suspension Training.
Maximum of 8 participants per class. First class
is always FREE. Purchase a four-class pass and
attend class any day of the week. Receive a
punch card to present to the instructor at the
beginning of class. Cost: $30 M/$40 G for any
classes in one calendar month.

Let us help you make the most of your membership
At The J, you don’t have to work hard to find an exercise
class that’s right for you. We offer a whopping 80 free
group classes seven days a week. Classes include Spinning,
Barre, Pilates, Silver Sneakers, Water Werks, Power Yoga,
Kettlebell, TRX, Bootcamp, Zumba Strong, TurboKick,
Country Heat, Just Move, and many more. For a complete
list, visit ShawJCC.org. You’ll even find youth spinning
and circuit training classes for grades 5-12. Most classes
are free with your membership and all classes include
motivational instructors within The J’s friendly and
supportive community.
To keep you exercising, The J offers childcare services for kids
ages six weeks through school aged. Your child(ren) will enjoy
supervised fun while you participate in any JCC activity—all
for just $3 per hour for your first child and $1.50 for each
additional child.

Jan. 7-28

Mondays		

4:45-5:30 p.m.

Jan. 8-29

Tuesdays		

11:15 a.m.-noon

Jan. 2-30

Wednesdays		

4:45-5:30 p.m.

Jan. 5-26

Saturdays		

11:15 a.m.-noon.

Feb. 4-24

Mondays		

4:45-5:30 p.m.

Feb. 5-26

Tuesdays		

11:15 a.m.-noon

Feb. 6-27

Wednesdays		

4:45-5:30 p.m.

Feb. 2-23

Saturdays		

11:15 a.m.-noon.

Mar. 4-25

Mondays		

4:45-5:30 p.m.

Mar. 5-26

Tuesdays		

11:15 a.m.-noon

Mar. 6-27

Wednesdays		

4:45-5:30 p.m.

Mar. 2-30

Saturdays		

11:15 a.m.-noon.

Childcare Room
Let us watch the kids while you work out!
Mondays, 8-11:30 a.m. & 4:30-8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays,
8-11:30 a.m. & 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays, 8-11:30 a.m.
Only $3/hour for 1st child & $1.50/hour
for 2nd child. Please call 330-835-0033 to
reserve.
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SILVERSNEAKERS

®

June 2018

& Older Adults Group Fitness Classes
Group Fitness classes are free and open to all members.

SilverSneakers® Classic (Auditorium)

Aqua Fit (Pool)

Mondays-Fridays 			

Tuesdays				6-7 p.m.

9-9:45 a.m.

Have fun and move to the music during a variety of
exercises. Designed to increase muscular strength,
range of movement for daily living skills and activities,
SilverSneakers® Classic offers resistance using hand-held
weights, elastic tubing with handles and a ball. A chair is
used for seated or standing support.

SilverSneakers® Circuit (Auditorium)
Mondays & Wednesdays		

10-10:45 a.m.

The SilverSneakers® Circuit workout offers standing,
low-impact choreography alternated with standing
upper-body strength work with hand-held weights, elastic
tubing with handles and a SilverSneakers® ball. A chair is
available for support. This class is suitable for nearly every
fitness level and can be adapted depending on the skill of
individual participants.

Water Werks (Pool)
Mondays-Thursdays			9-10 a.m.
More than 90 exercises working from head to toe,
increasing range of motion and strengthen muscles while
improving balance and coordination. Aqua bells and
boards used. Class can be done in shallow and/or deep
water. (All levels)

Active Agers Yoga & Pilates (Area Room)
Mondays				11-11:45 a.m.
Improve your strength, flexibility and mobility through
yoga poses specially adapted for seniors at any level of
health and fitness. (All Levels)

Active Agers Strength Training (Auditorium)
Tuesdays				 10-10:45 a.m.
This 45-minute class strengthens muscles, tendons and
ligaments, improves balance, increases range of motion,
and best of all, gives you ENERGY! Recommended for 60
and older but all ages are welcome. (All Levels)

SilverSplash (Pool)
Tuesdays, 4:15-5 p.m. & Thursdays, 11:15 a.m.-noon

Medium to high intensity level workout offers a
combination of moves in the shallow or deep water to
build strength and endurance. (All levels)

Chair Pilates (Area Room)
Tuesdays (starting May 29)		
10-10:45 a.m.
Wednesdays				10-11 a.m.
A great way to get fit for those who need a gentler way
to gain strength and flexibility! Using chairs, we will go
through 45 minutes to one-hour of gentle exercises,
mainly seated, to increase our fitness. Stretching exercises
will be included.

Active Agers Yoga (Area Room)
Wednesdays				2-2:45 p.m.
Improve your strength, flexibility and mobility through
yoga poses specially adapted for seniors at any level of
health and fitness. (All Levels)

Active Agers Interval (Auditorium)
Thursdays				10-10:45 a.m.
Class will combine strength, core and aerobic exercises.
Weights, bands, balls, will be used. Low impact and geared
for active older adults. (All levels)

SilverSneakers® Yoga (Area Room)
Thursdays				10:45-11:30 a.m.
Designed for seniors and older adults, YogaStretch is a
popular Silver Sneakers® class that leads you through a
complete series of seated and standing yoga poses. Chair
support is offered to safely perform a variety of postures
designed to increase flexibility, balance and range of
movement.

Active Agers Aerobics (Gymnasium)
Fridays 				10-10:45 a.m.
This 60-minute class includes warm-up, stretching,
flexibility, cardiovascular workout, cool down and strengthtraining. Recommended for 60 and older, but all ages are
welcome. (All Levels)

This class involves lots of fun and shallow water moves to
improve agility, flexibility and cardiovascular endurance.
No swimming ability required. (All levels)

WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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ADULTS & ART FRIDAYS
JEWISH LIFE

Once-a-month at 10:30 a.m., we are bringing in local artists to
teach an art class! You get to make-and-take what you create!

BRIDGE

Mondays
Fridays

PAINTING WITH MELISSA
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
10:30 a.m-2 p.m.

No matter what level of play, join us for bridge. No
instruction is provided. No RSVP needed. Coffee and
desserts served. $1 donation suggested.

RETIRED MEN’S GROUP
2nd and 4th Tuesdays

9:30–11:30 a.m.

Jan. 8 & 22, Feb. 12 & 26 and Mar. 12 & 26

Join the Retired Men’s Group for open discussion
on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday in the month. No RSVP
necessary. Coffee and bagels will be served! $1
donation suggested.

MAH JONGG

Thursdays 		

1-4 p.m.

Join us for Mah Jongg! Young and old alike are enjoying
the comeback of Mah Jongg. Whether you know how
to play, or want to learn, there will be an opportunity!
No RSVP needed.

LUNCH BUNCH
2nd Tuesdays

11:30 a.m.

Once a month come and join us as we eat at different
locally owned, Akron-area restaurants. PLEASE RSVP to
Julie LeFever at jlefever@shawjcc.org at least one day in
advance. Meet at the restaurant at 11:30 on your own.
Jan. 8: Rizzi’s, 2809 Copley Rd.
Feb. 12: Leah’s Kitchen, 1867 W. Market St.
(behind Acme #1)
Mar. 12: Papa Gyros, 1 N. Hawkins Ave. (corner of Market
St. and N. Hawkins Ave.)

BE TAY AVON CAFÉ
4th Thursdays

11:30 p.m.

Join your friends for a short Shabbat, delicious brunch,
and select speakers at The J. Cost: Free will donation
Mar. 28: Shady Hollow Lodge in Sand Run Park. Bring
a salad to share. Hot dog fixings and beverages will be
provided. Meet at 1750 Sand Run Pkwy. This program
is supported by a grant from the Edward I. Abramson
Program Fund.
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Melissa will guide us in creating our own masterpieces.
Please RSVP to Julie LeFever at jlefever@shawjcc.
org by Jan. 9 to ensure we have enough supplies.
Jan. 11		

Friday		

Cost: $10

LAVENDER WITH LOIS
Lavender is commonly used in aromatherapy. The fragrance
from the oils of the lavender plant is believed to promote
calmness and wellness. It’s also said to help reduce stress,
anxiety, and possibly mild pain. Learn about the healing
properties of lavender oil and make lavender based bath
products to enjoy at home. Please RSVP to Julie LeFever at
julielefever@shawjcc.org by Feb. 6 to ensure we have enough
supplies.
Feb. 8		

Friday		

Cost: $10

MINIATURE SUCCULENT BOWL
Join us at nearby Graf Growers (1015 White Pond Dr.) for
a succulent garden workshop. Buy a bowl there, or bring
one from home and create your very own garden in one of
the greenhouses. Please RSVP to Julie LeFever at jlefever@
shawjcc.org by Mar. 6 to ensure we have enough supplies.
Cost $10 plus the cost of your succulent choices (and bowl
should you decide to purchase one there).
Mar. 8		

Friday		

Cost: $10

MONTHLY HEALTH TALKS
Once-a-month at 10:45 a.m., local healthcare professionals
will provide information on a variety of subjects. Great
information, and a healthy snack will be served. Programs to
be announced.
Jan. 15, Feb. 19 & Mar. 19		

3rd Tuesdays

POTS & PANS COOKING CLASS
Learn seasonal recipes and techniques in this hands-on, fun
class. No experience necessary! Cost: $10 M/$12 G per class.
3rd Thursday of each month at 1:30 p.m.
Jan. 17		

Sweet and Savory Scones

Feb. 21		

Challah Bread Pudding

Mar. 21		

E Z Appetizers

Please RSVP to Julie LeFever, Senior Adult Program
Coordinator, at jlefever@shawjcc.org or 330-835-0027. Visit
M=MEMBER
/ G=GUEST
www.shawjcc.org for a complete
listing of programs.

Movie Matinee at center towers
Join us 12:30 p.m. for a free movie (AND POPCORN!) at Center Towers.

JAN. 16

VICTORIA & ABDUL
Oscar-winner Judi Dench stars as Queen Victoria in
this incredible true story of the unlikely friendship
between the renowned British monarch and a young
Indian clerk. The film recounts Queen Victoria’s Golden
Jubilee celebration, during which the venerable Queen
befriends Abdul Karim, a young man visiting from
India. Despite objections from the Queen’s family and
advisors, Abdul becomes one of the Queen’s most
trusted attendants. Their close friendship offers the
Queen a fresh perspective on the world after more than
50 years on the throne.

TULLY

MAR. 20

FEB. 20

Marlo (Charlize Theron) has always done everything on
her own, but after her third child comes along, she starts
to fray at the edges. When she finally caves and hires
an energetic and free spirited night nanny, Tully, she
discovers a side of herself that had long been dormant
and begins to come out of her shell. But it turns out Tully
isn’t everything she seems to be…

THE SHAPE OF WATER
From master storyteller, Guillermo del Toro, comes an
other-worldly fairytale set against the backdrop of Cold
War era America circa 1962. In the hidden high-security
government laboratory where she works, lonely Elisa (Sally
Hawkins) is trapped in a life of silence and isolation. Elisa’s
life is changed forever when she and co-worker Zelda
(Octavia Spencer) discover a secret classified experiment.

Shaw The
JCCShaw JCC of Akron is an APPROVED FACILITY!

Akron

UnitedHealthcare’s Medicare

Supplement with AARP

& Optum Fitness Advantage
For more information, contact
Brenda Hite, Membership Director,
at bhite@shawjcc.org or 330-835-0049.
WINTER 2019 PROGRAMS
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please RSVP to Julie LeFever, Senior Adult Program Coordinator, at jlefever@shawjcc.org or 330-835-0027.

MALTZ MUSEUM & LUNCH AT
SLYMAN’S (THINK CORNED BEEF)

SACK LUNCH & DESSERT AT THE
WINERY AT WOLFCREEK

Come with us as we explore “Israel: Then & Now,” a first-of-itskind special exhibition makes its world premiere in Cleveland.
See the landmarks, learn the history, explore the culture,
meet the people – without leaving home. Then it’s off to
Slyman’s for delicious, authentic deli food! We will depart The
J at 9:30 a.m. and return approximately 2:30 p.m.

Embrace the cold winter in Ohio and enjoy the beautiful
winter landscape in the cozy winery. Bring a sack lunch, and
we’ll provide dessert and hot cider. Plan to stay the afternoon
and enjoy any games you might like to bring along! Meet at
the Winery at 12:30 p.m.

Cost: $12 M/$14 G with lunch on your own
Jan. 18

Friday

9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 		

AFTERNOON TEA
AT CENTER TOWERS

Finger sandwiches, scones, Madeleines, and a spot of tea! You
can even wear your party hat! Sponsored in conjunction with
Jewish Family Service.
Cost: Free
Jan. 23

Wednesday

11:30 a.m. 		

LAUGHTER & BREATHING
WORKSHOP WITH
CAROL KUSHKIN

Our own senior exercise instructor, Carol
Kushkin, will lead us in an entertaining and
informational class about the power of
laughter and the benefit of certain breathing
exercises. Free and open to the community.
Cost: Free
Jan. 24

Thursday

11:15 a.m.

The J offers a variety of programs,
classes and services designed to
interest, entertain, engage and
inform adults at any stage of life!
SilverSneakers® members are welcome.

Cost: $3
Jan. 31

Friday

12:30 p.m. 		

DREAMGIRLS AT WEATHERVANE
PLAYHOUSE & EARLY DINNER
A sweeping and inspirational journey through 20th century
American popular music, Dreamgirls chronicles one Motown
group’s rise from obscurity to superstardom. Through
gospel, R&B, smooth pop, disco and more, Dreamgirls
explores themes of ambition, hope and betrayal, all set in
the glamorous and competitive world of the entertainment
industry. Our group has tickets in the third, fourth and fifth
rows! Meet at Weathervane Playhouse for the 2:30 p.m.
show. Join us for an early bird dinner (on your own) at The
Merchant Tavern following the production if you’d like.
Cost: $20
Feb. 24

Sunday		

2:3.0 p.m. 		

Are you an older Jewish adult, or do you
have a loved one, who needs homemaking
services, transportation to synagogue or light
maintenance around the house?
The Jewish Family
Service of Akron is your
gateway to the new
Silver J-Ticket program
offering homemaking,
light maintenance and
transportation services for
Jewish individuals 62 and better
who wish to remain safe in their
homes. Questions? Please call

In partnership with

330-867-3388 or visit JFSAkron.org.
Funded by the Albert L. and Janet A. Schultz Endowment for Jewish
Programming and the Jewish Community Board of Akron.
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MEMBER & GUEST POLICIES
Membership Cards
When you come to The J, please bring your membership card
with you every time. It’s your passkey into the building, and
your ticket past the reception desk. Membership cards are
non-transferable. If yours is lost or stolen, please call us at
330-867-7850 right away. We can provide replacement cards
for $15/adult card and $5/child card (ages 5-12). Members
may be charged for a replacement card if unable to present
their card after three visits in a row. Thank you for helping us
keep The J safe and secure for all of our members!

Be Our Guest!
To ensure that our members have the best possible
experience at The J, our Board of Directors has approved
these guest policies:
•

Guest pass fees are $10 for adults 18 and over; $7 for
teens ages 13-17; $5 for children ages 5-12; and free for
children ages 4 and under.

•

We welcome any local guest at The J three times each
calendar year. A member must always accompany guests.

•

It’s good when family and friends come to visit! We don’t
have any restrictions for out-of-town guests; our fees are
$25 per week per individual or $35 per week for a family,
or the daily guest pass rate.

•

Guest passes are available on Saturday and can be
purchased by completing a credit card transaction
sheet. We can process your guest pass transaction by
completing a credit card slip.

Lockers & Towel Service
We’re pleased to offer full and half lockers for daily use at
no charge. If you’d like to borrow a lock for day use, please
show your card at the Fitness Desk. You can rent a locker for
the year for $75 for a half locker and $150 for a full locker;
the senior adult rate is $50.04 for a half locker and $100.08
for a full locker. However, if locks are left on overnight, we
must remove the locks and empty the locker. We cannot be
responsible for valuables removed from lockers. Towels are
available at the Fitness Desk for $3.75 monthly per person
(up to $15 monthly for a family of four or more). This service
fee may be added to your monthly draft.

Family & Accessible Changing Rooms
You’ll find family changing rooms available to those who
cannot use the stairs from the lower level locker rooms to
the indoor pool and to families who would like a private
place to change together before and after swimming. Please
ask our member service staff for more information and
directions to the family changing rooms.be responsible for
valuables removed from lockers.

Supervision Policy & Age Restrictions
The J is the family place for people of all ages. Therefore,
we require that an adult accompany a child under the age of
13 at all times. We ask parents of children ages 13-18 to use
good discretion to determine the level of adult supervision
required by their child. For the safety of our members,
the whirlpool, steam room and sauna, are for the use of
members ages 16 and over. To safeguard our members’
privacy, we ask that children six years of age and older use
the appropriate locker room for their gender. If your child of
the opposite gender needs some help from you in the locker
room, we invite you to use the family locker rooms located
off the main lobby.

Attire
For our members to feel comfortable at The J, please
wear appropriate attire in our facility. Shirts and shoes are
required in all areas except the locker room and the pools,
and, for safety reasons, proper footwear must be worn in
physical activity spaces. We cannot allow outdoor shoes in
the gymnasium. The J reserves the right to determine what is
appropriate clothing.

Keeping it Kosher!
All food served by the Shaw JCC must be kosher, and we ask
that all food brought in to the building and outdoor pool be
respectful of the laws of kashrut and those who keep kosher.
What does that mean? Jewish tradition dictates that meat
and milk be kept separate from one another in the kitchen,
on the table, and in our stomachs. Because Jewish law also
dictates certain rules about meat types and preparation, we
ask that you leave meat at home and, when you’re bringing
food to The J, pack cheese sandwiches, tuna fish, peanut
butter and jelly, and all of the other wonderful treats you can
imagine that don’t include meat!

Shabbat (Saturday) Policy
Jewish law and tradition embrace the Sabbath—Saturday,
a day of rest, when no work is done and no money changes
hands. To respect that tradition, we do not sell goods or
services at The J on Saturdays. Please remember to buy guest
passes ahead of time. We cannot charge member accounts
for guest passes or Shabbat cards.

Loss of Privileges
The use of physical force against another person or with
the intent of damaging Shaw JCC property may result in
suspension or loss of privileges. Verbal abuse will be handled
in the same way as physical force and may also result in
suspension or loss of membership privileges.
For any questions regarding Member & Guest policies, please
call 330-867-7850.
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Shaw JCC

Akron
PRESIDENT

Mark Baer

Executive Director
330-835-0009
John Keverkamp
john_keverkamp@jewishakron.org

Campus Marketing Director
330-835-0036

VICE PRESIDENTS

TREASURER

Seth Glauberman
Randy Katz
Janet Minc

Debra Shifrin
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

John Keverkamp

SECRETARY

David Kern

Angela Atwood
aatwood@shawjcc.org

P.E. Coordinator
330-835-0053
Rick Davis
rick_davis@shawjcc.org

P.E. Coordinator
330-835-0053
Janice Epstein
janice_epstein@shawjcc.org

TRUSTEES

Elyssa Hilton

Michelle Mostow

Gary Bernstein

Hanna Lemerman

Steve Newman

Jennifer Chestnut

Moshe Lewis

Sam Pupino

Office Manager
330-835-0025

Stephanie Davis 		
Dieringer

Meredith Lowry

Jody Schweiger

Jon Golden

Kirk Migdal

Stacey Simonton

Jody Faught
jody_faught@shawjcc.org

Andrea Minster

Ted Walter

Sophie Goldenberg

School Age Services Coordinator
330-835-0035
Diane Galizio
diane_galizio@shawjcc.org

Early Childhood Director
330-835-0044

Center Hours

Kim Garra
kgarra@jewishakron.org

Facility Hours
Monday–Thursday
Friday
Saturday & Sunday

5 a.m.–9 p.m.
5 a.m.–6 p.m.
7 a.m.–6 p.m.

Childcare Room Hours
Monday
Tuesday-Thursday
Friday-Sunday

8-11:30 a.m. & 4:30-8:30 p.m.
8-11:30 a.m. & 4:30-7:30 p.m.
8-11:30 a.m.

Holiday Hours
New Year's Day Jan. 1, Facility open 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
(No group fitness classes or childcare offered.)

Membership Director
330-835-0049
Brenda Hite
bhite@shawjcc.org

Senior Adult Programming Coordinator
330-835-0027
Julie LeFever
jlefever@shawjcc.org

Aquatics Coordinator
330-835-0055
Trent Myers
tmyers@shawjcc.org

Early Childhood Office Manager
330-835-0028
Shelley Parris
sparris@jewishakron.org

Program Director
Children/Youth/Camp Director
330-835-0052

www.shawjcc.org • (330) 867-7850
Text @shawjcc to 81010 for the latest updates
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Customer Service & Membership
330-835-0020
Henry Zuchegno
henry_zuchegno@jewishakron.org
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